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BLUES BOW TO LAKE FOREST IN 12-0 GAME

Bad BreaksGive Illinois Team Hard Fought League Victory

Although they displayed a drive that was almost equal to that shown in the Marquette game on October 1st, the Blue and Black lost to the Lake Forest Vikings by 12-0 Saturday afternoon. The game gave the team is first defeat at Lake Forest Saturday afternoon, but the loss is being taken in stride.

Victory In First Period

Lake Forest took its victory march in the middle of the first period. Taking the ball in the Blue and Black 40-yard line, and led by Martyn's brilliant offensive play, Bob and Red called down the field and crossed the goal line in the first point about midway between the goal line and the other goal line. Lawrence gave the game 0x0, and during the game IxI, Lawrence made a comeback, but the nerves of the Blue and Black were more than started, Burkh plunged over the goal line.

Three Experienced Girls Elected To Theta Sigma Phi

Anna Marie Perschbacher, Margaret Joslyn, and Elizabeth Earle, are New Members

Anna Marie Perschbacher, 1x1x0, Elizabeth Earle, '29, and Margaret Joslyn, 1xx1, were elected to Theta Sigma Phi Friday evening, last week. Ray Douglas had been another member of the sorority last year, and was kept on the staff as an assistant editor. The Theta Sigma Phi Literary Club was organized and in English was her price for the best essay in the junior English class. She is also a member of the Choral Club.

The bronze pin for the best festi­val in literature was given to Anna Marie Perschbacher in Theta Sigma Phi last week. She has handled woman's athletics for the first five years of the sorority, and is a member of the publicity and editorship.

Anna Marie Perschbacher was selected the new literary editor, and in English she won her prize for the best essay in the junior English class. She is also a member of the Choral Club.

Dr. Lymer Speaks

In Chapel Monday

Bend right the woods of the well known "Fenton Farm". On Monday afternoon, Miss Lorenz, a fellow student, was introduced to the society and was elected a member of the society. She is by nature a hard working student and is a valuable addition to the society. Dr. Lymer gave the opening address and Mr. Colman gave the address.

The Atlantic Essay contest for 1927-28

Three Prizes Offered

Start Thursday

The Atlantic Essay contest for 1927-28 is now open to students using the Atlantic Monthly as their inspiration. The contest is open to all college students and the prize-winning essays will be announced in the June issue of the magazine. Three prizes of $100, $50, and $25 are awarded.

Horseplay Round — Starts Thursday

The first round of the interfraternity competition will be played Thursday, October 27. The second round will be held the first two weeks in November, and the finals, November 2.

M MLB LINHED UP FOR TWO TALKS NEXT MONTH

Dr. J. Marburg will hold the discussion and give the opening address at the procedure in Milwaukee, November 4. His subject will be "The Law of the Spirit in History." On November 8 he will address the northwest regional society on "Fundamental Civility in the Northwest."
ROADHOUSES OR THE HOMECOMING DANCE?

In an attempt to make the 1927 homecoming the best of its kind ever staged at Lawrence College, a group of committees has been working for weeks, lining up the main events on the program, and preparing a gala celebration for the returning alumni. The usual plea for student support has already been issued, and the usual homecoming functions are being arranged. There will be a parade, customary for such an event, a football game without which no homecoming would be complete, and a dance to climax the eventful weekend.

Although there are innovations on the program the greatest changes appear to lie in the magnitude of the various events. The parade is to be large, the preparations for the game indicate a greater attendance and floor show of school loyalty, and the dance, it is said, will also exceed the attempts of previous years.

Student support for the big parade, and the slick Fleetweek procession is assured. Student participation in activities at the football field Saturday afternoon is to be expected. But the entire homecoming program may fail by the wayside if student attendance at the homecoming dance is not forthcoming. A good showing of Lawrence Wiscassarians at any or all of the county's several roadhouses would give the school and its reputation for loyalty a serious black eye.

Gradual Extension o f Student Government
Non-Partisan Elections

Loyalty To Lawrence
Better Inter-Group Relations
Non-Partisan Elections

Gradual Extension of Student Government

The Upstairs Dress Shop
(Across from Bieder's)

No Lawrence is Educated Until He Learns of the Excellent Food He Can Obtain at The Y Cafeteria

No Lawrence is Educated Until He Learns of the Excellent Food He Can Obtain at The Y Cafeteria

CHAMPIONSHIP HOPES

Get Heavy Jolt In Week End Battles

Four Teams Now Tied For Lead In Midwest Football Race

Old Mass Spectacle, all But Football Deja, received a second jolting kick as the breath, Saturday, when another of sports Bottled championship hopes over the landscape. Four big games, wherein Expansion was dumped on their respective ears, have thrown the football situation into a hopeless tangle.

In spite of the anticipated outcomes in several games, there were no upsets of any degree to either the Midwest or Wisconsin-Illinois leagues over the weekend. Friday afternoon, Cornell college tramped Ripes, 10 to 7, to go into a technical lead in the Midwest conference, and Deja fell before Kent in Wisconsin's first conference start of the league campaign, 10 to 7. Four teams, Rome, Madison, Tus, and Carlin, are on top of the heap with 1,000 per cent, while Cornell has won two games for the same average, one half of a game ahead of the pack. Lake Forest climbed into a tie with Deja and Ripes for the first position in the "Little Five" by toppling Lawrence, 12 to 6.

Student Support for the big parade, and the slick Fleetweek procession is assured. Student participation in activities at the football field Saturday afternoon is to be expected. But the entire homecoming program may fail by the wayside if student attendance at the homecoming dance is not forthcoming. A good showing of Lawrence Wiscassarians at any or all of the county's several roadhouses would give the school and its reputation for loyalty a serious black eye.

Upset In Big Ten

The biggest upset of the day occurred in the Big Ten, when Illinois turned the tables on Northwestern, 7 to 6. Illinois also pulled a little confidence boost from Stanford, 12 to 10, while Minnesota trimmed Ohio State, 21 to 6, and Michigan handed Iowa, 38 to 0.

The "Little Five" also spilled a little dope in either the Midwest or Wisconsin-Illinois leagues over the weekend. Friday afternoon, Cornell college tramped Ripes, 10 to 7, to go into a technical lead in the Midwest conference, and Deja fell before Kent in Wisconsin's first conference start of the league campaign, 10 to 7. Four teams, Rome, Madison, Tus, and Carlin, are on top of the heap with 1,000 per cent, while Cornell has won two games for the same average, one half of a game ahead of the pack. Lake Forest climbed into a tie with Deja and Ripes for the first position in the "Little Five" by toppling Lawrence, 12 to 6.

"Where every dress is different!"

T. TOEPEL'S SHOP

"Where every dress is different!"

THEDUHIAN

L. TOEPEL'S SHOP

"Where every dress is different!"

For The Homecoming Frolics

We have Party Dresses that will make you dance. Lovely little Frocks as gay as the coming dances. Designed and created specially for the college coed.

NO TWO DRESSES ALIKE

EAT GMEINER'S FRESH HOME MADE CANDIES

ELITE Theatre

Today and Tomorrow
Leo Chaby

In "MOMMY"

With

Blanche Oysters and

Barbara Stedfast

Wednesday Thursday
Mary Epster and Lloyd Hughes

In "NO PLACE TO GO"

Friday and Saturday

THE CRYSTAL CRYSTAL CRYSTAL

With

Dorothy Malone and Jack McCall

Coming Monday
Marie Davies

In "THE FAIR CORD"
Successful season, but is now back at the
Tast year, while Denny was on leave
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SOCIETY

Fraternity Held Halloween Ecstasies

Witches, ghosts, and black cats were much in evidence at those fraternity home parties held over the week-end. Twenty couples, including representatives of every fraternity, were entertained by the pledges of Sigma Phi Epilome at a Halloween party Saturday night. A fraternity orchestra furnished the music. Br. A. Meser and Miss Florence Stouder played piano. Pumpkins, extinguished and orange and black streamers were the Halloween decorations at a Delta Sigma Phi home party Saturday. Neighbors were presented in the scary theme. The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bendt and Mr. and Mrs. Irving Krauter.

Beta Sigma Phi also entertained at a Hallowe’en party Saturday evening. Home, somewhere, revels, and a French doll given in a "doll dance," were the features in the novelty theme. Music was provided by Hank John-
son's orchestra.

Kappa Delta Greve

Anniversary Breakfast

Celebrating the thirtieth year of its founding, Kappa Delta entertained at a breakfast at the campus hotel, Sunday morning. Founder's Day services at the sorority room at 121 E. Lawrence street preceded the breakfast. Mrs. E. Butler, Waukesha, mother of Margaret Butler, '31, was a guest.

Beta Phi Alpha

Field Supper

Members of Beta Phi Alpha held a field supper at the sorority rooms on North Edwards street Friday evening.

Pledge of Delta Gamma

Held Supper

The action of Delta Gamma were entertained at a supper by the pledges of the sorority Friday evening at the chapter rooms on College avenue.

Alpha Delta Pi

Entertainment

The pledges of Alpha Delta Pi entertained for the pledges of all other sororities at a tea in the chapter rooms on Lawrence street Saturday afternoon.

CLUBS

Newman Club Meets

The first social meeting of the Newman club, Lawrence College associate, was held Sunday evening. About thirty students enjoyed a program of music, music, and dancing. George Schirg, '28, is in charge of the entertainment.

Episcopal Group Convenes

The Anna Lawrence club held its regular meeting at the Episcopal church Sunday evening. Mr. Warren Beck and Helen Jane Harvey had charge of the supper.

Turnerette Meets Wednesday

The Turnernette club met Wednesday, October 26. Following this, the Geological Engineers held a meeting.

Inaguiral in President

George Schirg, '28, was elected president of the Methodist Young Men's Fellowship club at its regular meeting at the Methodist church Sunday evening. Martin Schlauder, '29, was elected vice-president, Carol McFadden, '29, secretary-treasurer, and Evelyn Logar, '29, social secretary. A discussion of "What Does It Matter?" was led by William Vermage, '29.

Chemistry Club

The officers of the Chemistry club for the coming year will be chosen this evening at the first meeting of the organization to be held this fall.

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary

Recommended by the English Department of Lawrence College

WEBSTER'S COLLEGES

The Best Ablished Dictionary Based on WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

A Time to Be in Study Hour. This comprehensive work, people, places, that arise so frequently in your reading, writing, study, and speech, are answered instantly in this store of ready information. New words like electricows, Rechette, Cabell, Hoover, Smuts are included. Many definitions are illustrated. . . . 2,500 pages of pure and clear English.

For Sale Here or Order from:

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mass.

CLOTHES

Regent Blue

$40

A Distinguished Coat

For Any Occasion

Somewhere in this great wide world there may be a finer $40 Overcoat—but to date we haven't discovered it.

REGENCY BLUE—It's the coat for you. Comes with or without velvet collar.

Thiede Good Clothes